
 

Joanne and Jeremy Norfolk 

present 
 

The Kingswood Fling 
 

The Kingswood Arms,  

Waterhouse Lane, Kingswood KT20 6EB 
 

Sunday 12th June 2022 
2.15 p.m. start  

 
 
The Walk: Approx. 2.9 miles. A mostly level walk on footpaths and paved areas, with some lovely 
countryside views.  There are some narrow stretches and one section crossing a field, so 
probably not suitable for buggies.  
 
The Venue: The Kingswood Arms, Waterhouse Lane, Kingswood KT20 6EB. The Kingswood 
Arms is a 19th century inn serving a variety of food and Sunday roasts. It has a large 
garden/outdoor seating area.  The pub is open from 10.00 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. on Sundays and 
food is served from 10.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m. Booking is recommended. Tel: 01737 354053. 
www.kingswoodarms.co.uk . The pub has a good selection of wines and real ales. It has a free 
carpark, but you MUST register when you go in the pub or the ticket fairies may strike! There is 
also the Kingswood Station carpark nearby and some on-street parking. 
 

 
 

 
OS Grid Reference:  TQ 247 566 
 
Directions:. Travel North from M25 Junction 8 on the A217 for approx. 2.5 miles. Turn right (4th 
exit) at the roundabout onto Bonsor Drive B2032. The pub is across the road on the left at the 
end of the road.  
 
Public Transport: Kingswood Station is almost next to the pub. Check times at 
www.thetrainline.com .  

http://www.kingswoodarms.co.uk/
http://www.thetrainline.com/


Map of Route 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

Joanne and Jeremy Norfolk present: 

The Kingswood Fling 
 

The Kingswood Arms,  
Waterhouse Lane, Kingswood KT20 6EB 

Sunday 12th June, 2.15 p.m. 
 

Distance: approx. 2.9 miles. Time allowed: 4 hours 

 

 
All starter clues can be found at the front of the pub building.  House names have been used. 

What3words used on stages 2 and 4. 

Starter Clues 

 

Q1:  So sword-making can be arranged locally? 

Q2:  Is this the answer to security? YES. 

Q3:  Mythical beast of hops and yeast. 

Stage 1 

 

Turning left out of the pub, cross the road and walk uphill on Furze Hill for a few yards. Bear right onto St 

Monica’s Road. The stage ends at the road leading to St Monica’s car park. 

Q4: Is this the way to confuse Simon’s cat? 

Q5: Awl would be welcome here presumably! 

Q6: Certainly not Hell’s bells! 

Stage 2 

 

Walk along the car park road, then continue along the footpath. Ignore any left/right branches.  At the 

small signpost go directly ahead under trees and with a fence/hedge on the right. After leaving the tree 

cover go about 50 yards and shortly before reaching a concrete surface turn right (///reform.status.bonds) 

through a gap in the hedge into a meadow, where the stage ends.   

Q7: The Kingswood Tube? 

Q8: Ancient arboreal? 

Q9: Fluttering bird beware of spikes! 

Stage 3 

 

Follow the path round to the left along the edge of a field.  Eventually meet a path crossing from left to 

right.  Turn right and soon pass through a gate.  Go left downhill to another gate where the stage ends at a 

track. 

Q10: Is it rough outside and inside? 

Q11: Hatching plot for 200 years? 

Q12: Bill and Harry making an entrance! 



 

Stage 4 

 

Pass through the gate and walk left for some distance, eventually passing Canon’s Farmhouse.  Shortly 

turn left (///office.food.rents) to follow a footpath across a field, then pass through a small gap in a hedge to 

follow a path across another field. The stage ends at a finger post at the corner of the second field. 

Q13: This choir has a secure sound! 

Q14: Who was it who made a bloomer?  Reg Hoe, according to Reverend Spooner! 

Q15: Local site mostly consisting of melted permafrost. 

(Spare: Sounds like a well-defended property) 

Q16: Citizens of Bedrock? 

Stage 5 

 

Walk rightward and downhill to a crossroads.  Turn right.  The stage ends at a finger post where the road 

bends to the right. 

Q17: Prominent New Yorker playing hide and seek? 

Q18: Way too many directions! 

Q19: Sound evidence that the Police have been defunded?  

Stage 6 

 

Enter the wood and follow the footpath to its end at a dual carriageway.  Walk leftward and eventually turn 

left through the trees just after a yellow hydrant sign on a short post.  Follow a path diagonally through the 

trees to reach a road.  Follow the road down to a crossroads where the stage ends. 

Q20: Mini chimp challenge! 

Q21: Double vision? 

Q22: Alarmed at delay? 

(Spare: Seats for Snow White’s companions?) 

Stage 7 

 

Turn right at the crossroads.  At the end of the road cross the road and turn left.  Cross the road when the 

pavement ends, which is also the end of this final stage, and continue back to the Kingswood Arms. 

Q23: Blockheads looking for a new singer? 

Q24: Bung eggs. A low sign. 

Q25: Part of a cross-country bathing route perhaps? 

 



Kingswood Fling, 12th June 2022  

Quizwalk Answers 

1) Anagram of Kingswood Arms. 

2) Capital Response alarm. 

3) Griffin Brewery. 

4) St Monica’s Road. 

5) Cobblers, house name. 

6) Angel alarm. 

7) Caution, underground services. 

8) Tree with AD4 carved on trunk. 

9) Anagram of barbed wire. 

10) Trough (within wording of clue, “Is it rough” etc.). 

11) Bird box with sticker on it saying 1822. 

12) Gates and Stiles Construction on gate (Bill Gates, Harry Styles). 

13) Squire padlock. 

14) Hedgerow (spoonerism of Reg Hoe). 

15) Anagram of Perrots Farm, minus one R. 

16) Pile of flintstones (Flintstone characters lived in Bedrock, Fred & Wilma & Barney 

Rubble!). 

17) Statue of Liberty in front garden behind a small tree. 

18) Signs outside a house: This Way, Wrong Way, Red Cottage, White Rabbit, Mad 

Hatter, That Way. 

19) Copse End, house name. 

20) Small monkey puzzle tree. 

21) Vertical 40:40 sign on dual carriage way. 

22) Anagram of ADT and Yale alarms on house. 

23) Durey Castings Ltd on drain cover (Ian Durey and the Blockheads). 

24) Sign saying “Eggs in Bungalow” (word Eggs in between words Bung and A Low. 

25) Baths in adjoining fields. 

 

Spares Stage 4: Canon’s Farmhouse 

Spare Stage 6:  A row of seven little tree stumps. 

 



Kingswood Fling 
12th June 2022 

Young Walkers’ Clues 

Starter Section 

A. Which animal is welcome in this pub? 

Stage 1 

B. Which houses are named after trees? 

Stage 2 

C. What name do the cottages share along here? 

Stage 3 

D. What numbers can you see on a red metal container? 

Stage 4 

E. What do you have to beware of in the lane? 

Stage 5 

F. Which two characters from Alice in Wonderland have their names on a sign? 

Stage 6 

G. Which house is named after a bird? 

Stage 7 

H. Who lives at a house called Meadowcroft? 



 

Kingswood Fling, 12th June 2022 

Young Walkers’ Answers 

Starter:  A. Dog (pub is dog furiendly). 

Stage 1:  B. Pine Lodge, Copper Beech. 

Stage 2:  C. Woodland Cottages. 

Stage 3:  D. 2210, 5 & 36. 

Stage 4:  E. Vehicles, Bikes, Children & Horses. 

Stage 5  F. The White Rabbit and the Mad Hatter. 

Stage 6:  G. Kingfisher House. 

Stage 7:  H. German Shepherd dog.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Score Sheets 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 


